
HOUSE .... No. 1681
By Mr. Thompson of Ludlow (by request), petition of Arthur C.

Hayden that the Department of Public Utilities be authorized to make
an investigation of the Nantucket Gas and Electric Company. Power
and Light.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act providing for an investigation of the nan-
tucket GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY BY THE DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 The department of public utilities is hereby directed
2 to answer the following questions and remarks pertain-
-3 ing to the Nantucket Gas and Electric Company for the
4 information of two hundred and seventy nine voters of
5 Nantucket, Massachusetts, said Nantucket Gas and
6 Electric Company being a state protected monopoly as
7 to interest or dividends, using the word fair which could
8 mean a one-hundred per cent dividend and guaranteed
9 to this by the department of public utilities, unless

10 Nantucket voters can, by a majority of the voters at a
11 duly authorized town meeting, vote to build a Nan-
-12 tucket light department by a bond issue in competition
13 with the Nantucket Gas and Electric Company with
14 no state law forcing the town of Nantucket to purchase
15 the Nantucket Gas and Electric Company, its Boston
16 office, its electrical appliance store at Federal street,
17 Nantucket, or any worn-out equipment or inefficiency
18 at their Salem street plant or any part of same if not
19 recommended in the name of efficiency. The total
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20 kilowatts produced by the Nantucket Gas and Electric
21 Company is said to be 3,300 kilowatts. The bond issue
22 for such Nantucket light department to be paid by
23 long-term bonds from the light and power rates charged,
24 interest to be four per cent and not over, bonds eligible
25 to savings bank purchase or public purchase, which is
26 fifty per cent better for private investment than the
27 two per cent paid by many savings banks to its deposi-
-28 tors. The Nantucket light department to be operated
29 and managed by a power and light engineer, such as
30 a graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
31 so fitted and with proper licenses, this to be compulsory
32 by law.
33 Question 1. How much does the Nantucket Gas and
34 Electric Company’s Boston office, one hundred and ten
35 State street, cost their users of gas, light and power each
36 year, applied to their monthly bills?
37 Question 2. How much does the Ten Federal street
38 gas and electric appliance store of the Nantucket Gas
39 and Electric Company here at Nantucket cost their
40 users of gas, light and power each year, applied to their
41 monthly bills?
42 Question 3. How much does the Nantucket Gas and
43 Electric Company charge to their users of gas, light and
44 power for labor, salaries, lights, advertising space, cart-
-45 ing, gasoline, bookkeeping, typewriting, stamps, billing
46 or any other items in the operation of selling and run-
-47 ning a Gas, Electric and Power Appliance Store at Ten
48 Federal Street, Nantucket, Massachusetts?
49 Question 4. Should not the department of public
50 utilities force the Nantucket Gas and Electric Company
51 to dispose of their Boston office at One hundred and ten
52 State street and their gas and electric appliance store
53 here at Nantucket, and only maintain their Salem street
54 plant and office, if the first two have anything to do
55 with the highest light and power rates in the nation
56 according to the Federal Power Commission?
57 Question 5. The department of public utilities shall
58 investigate the Nantucket Gas and Electric Company
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59 as to who has preferential light and power rates, by
60 looking into the type of service rendered and the type
61 of service charged, by looking over the bills rendered
62 in nineteen hundred and fifty-three and nineteen hun-
-63 dred and fifty-four.
64 Question 6. The department of public utilities shall
65 make a physical value of the Nantucket Gas and Electric
66 Company as to its marketable value todaj", the Salem
67 street plant only, this being the only place where kilo-
-68 watts are made, and allow light and power rates as
69 based on this physical value only after eliminating all
70 non-essential overhead that has nothing to do with pro-
-71 ducing kilowatts and the servicing of same.




